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UNITED STATES BECOMES FIRST 
GREAT POWER TO STOP LIQUOR 

TRAFFIC BY LEGISLATION

BRITISH PRESS AROUSED B Y FRIENDSHIP AND UNDERSTANDING 
PARIS SECRET DIPLOMACY; BETWEEN ENGLISH SPEAKING

VOICING STRONG PROTEST PEOPLES FOUNDATION OF LEAGUE
Federal Constitutional Prohibition Amendment Ratified 

Yesterday—New Problems of Government Are Raised 
by Prospective Stoppage of the Manufacture and Sale of 
Intoxicating Liquors—Millions of Dollars in Revenue 
Will be Cut off.

Freedom and Happiness of 
World Depends on Fostering 

British and American Ties 
of Friendship.

Optimistic View is Taken, However, as it is Believed Pres
ent Restrictions Cannot Withstand the Force of Public 
Opinion—Problem of Russia Still Holds a Prominent 
Place in Discussion of the Coming Formal Conference.

Sir Robert Borden and Staff
in Readiness for Conference

CAN LEARN FROM
ONE ANOTHER

Ports, Jan. 18.—(Special Cable from John W. Dafoe.)—Sir Robert 
Borden, who come to Parts last Saturday, accompanied by a portion of 
hte staff, will be joined today by Ills colleagues and other members of 
the mission, in readlnetr for the formai! meeting of the Inter-Allied 
Peace Conference on Saturday.

Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr. Fran It Jones, of the Trade Mission, ar
rived last night, after a two week/ motor trip through Belgium and 
the devastated areas of France. The Canadian Mission will thus be 
re-assembled here at the Hotel Majestic, the headquarters of the Brit
ish delegates, with the exception of Mr. Draper, who Is remaining In 
London to attend an important conference on Monday between Mr. 
Hatnuel Compere and British Labor leaders, at which, It Is startod, a de
cision will ho reached to hold an Al.ied Labor gathering In Paris, 
while the Peace Conference Is In session.

The conference on Saturday will be, in reality, the inauguration of 
a League of Nations. There will bo over sixty delegates present, repre
senting sotpc thirty nations.

The decision to give special representation to the British Domin
ions is accepted graciously by the Paris press, although Its effect will 
be to give the British Empire, at the full meeting of the conference, 
fourteen delegates. It Is pointed out In the press that this enlarged re
presentation means no predominance in actual strength, since the de- 
visions of the conference >111 be determined not by voting power but 
by agreement,

The British delegation of fourteen will be made up of five from 
Great Britain and the 
traita, South Africa nhd India, and one from New Zealand. Newfound
land will not be represented directly, but will probably have a repre
sentation on the British panel. One cf the representatives from India 
will represent the native states.

The four ministers from Canada will constitute In themselves a 
Canadian panel from which members will be drawn, as occasion re
quires, to represent Canada directly in the conference, or to serve as 
members of the British panel. In this way there will be a division of 
labor and responsibility.

The British rommtttee. under the chairmanship of Lord Robert 
Cecil, preparing the British contribution to the decision as to the 
League of Nations. Is holding a series of meetings this week to com
plete its case. Hon. Mr. Doherty w&a Canada's representative at the 
meeting of this committee in London, but in his absence, Sir Robert 
Borden is attending the meetings on behalf of Canada.

Washington, Jan. Id.—Ratification 
today of the Federal Constitutional 
Prohibition*- Amendment made the 
United States the firet great power to 
Jake legislative action to permanently 
ltop the liquor traffic. Nebraska's 
JMg gave the necessary affirmative 
three-fourth majority of the states to 
make effective the amendment, sub
mitted by Congress In December, 1917. 
It was followed by similar action in 
Uie legislature# of Missouri and Wyom
ing, making thlrty-oltfht states in all 
which have approved a "dry" Ameri
ca Affirmative action by some of the 
ten state legislatures yet to act, is 
predicted by prohibition advocates.

Under the terms of the amendment 
Hie manufacture, sale and importation 
•f intoxicating liquors must cease, 
•un year after ratification, but prohi
bition will he a fact In every Stall 
much earlier, because of the war me* 
sure forbidding the manufacture and 
laie of alcoholic beverages after June 
So, until the demobilisation of the 
military forces is completed.

Under the war-time measure, ex 
portal Ion of liquor is prohibited, but 
the great stocks now held in bonded 
Warehouses, will have to be disposed 
of before the Federal amendment bé
tonna effective.

Discussion as to whether the new 
amendment becomes a part of the con 
•mutton, now that thorn than thirty 
Its Stale# have ratified It, or whether 
It becomes a part of the basic law 
roly when each state has certified Its 
action to the Secretary of Stale, led 

^ May for n search for precedent. 
E'Whlrh showed that the only two am 
7»ndmenis ratified In the last half cen 

fury, providing for income taxe# and 
direct election of senators, were con
sidered effective Immediately after the 

• thirty-sixth State had taken affirma 
the action,

Senator Sheppard, author of the 
l-rohibltton amendment, held that Na 
flonal Prohibition becomes a per man 
eni fact July 18, 1M0. Only 14 of the 
States have certified their action to

ti e State Department. The vote of the 
Mississippi Legislature, the first to 
act, has not been received at the 
State Department. The Mississippi 
Secretary of fttate said today, at Jack- 
son, that the certificate had been 
mailed to Washington immediately at 
let the Legislature acted, and that a 
duplicate would be sent If the origin
al had Imen lost. Proclamation of the 
ratification of a new amendment Is 
maintained, but this was said to be 
a formality and not a requisite part 
of changing the constitution.

Now problems of government Biro 
raised by prospective stoppage of tig! 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquor, aa hundreds of millions of dol
lars derived from Internal revenue will 
have to be obtained from other sour- 

Ijttife for enforcement of the 
amendment also will have to be pann
ed by congress.

Only a minimum of employment Is 
expected to result, it# the cumulative 
severity of successive restrictive mea
sures, adopted ainoe the war began, 
already has caused many distiller# 
and brewers to seek other uses for 
their plants. Hundreds of mimons 
of dollars are Invested In dlstlHeriw 
and breweries. More than half the 
territory of the United State# already 
i# dry through state action, or local 
option elections. Until recently, the 
movement of limited quantities of 
liquor for personal use was permitted, 
but the supreme court ruled several 
days ago that the Reed "hone dry" 
amendment made such traffic Illegal.

Western and Southern States took 
lend in prohibition, lti the west 

only California, Nevada and Wyoming 
aim license the sale of intoxicants, 
and in the south only Louisiana., The 
remaining wet States form a' belt 
through the Mississippi and Ohio river 
valleys to New England, the States 
including Missouri, Illinois, Wiscon
sin. Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Deleware, New Jersey, Now 
York. Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, Vermont and New 
Hampshire.

Special cable to The Standard.
(By Arthur 8. Draper, N. Y. Tribune,

European Bureau by Wireless, Copy
right 1U19, New York Trlbuue luo)
Ixmdmi, Jan. 16—The manner In 

which the Peace Congress in being 
surrounded by an impenetrable veil 
has aroused the ire of the British 
press, regardless of the newspaper po
litical views. An unanimous protest 
against secret diplomacy, such as Is 
practiced In Paris, Is being raised 
bars.

An optimistic view is taken by the 
British newspapers, however, aa It Is 
believed that present restrictions can
not withstand the force of public 
opinion,All delegates to the congress 
are close observers of public opinion, 
and are unlikely to follow an unpopu
lar policy, even though it la wisest 
In the long run.

The problem of Russia still holds a 
prominent part in discussion of the 
coming formal conference. Leaders 
here regret that they have not more 
authoritative Information regarding 
actual conditions In Russia. A map 
prepared by nn English observer 
shown to me. divides Rilsstn Into throe 
sections according to whethor the sec 
tlon Is short of food, capable of self 
support or Is able to i-xport food. 
It shown the Bolshevist In 
of a tract of country, a 
than half of which Is short of food, 
but the remainder of which Is able to 
support Itself and export some food 
to the Impoverished area.

Unfortunately, the area, which le 
Without adequate supplies, 
the cities of large populations The 
worst conditions prevail In Finland, 
where the populace is subsisting on a 
mixture of moss and grain, supple
mented by a little food which they are 
able to obtain in the Immediate neigh
borhood.

Southward, the situation Improves 
steadily until Ukraine is reached. Here 
supplies are sultlclent to spare some 
for export. Uussltui railways, always 
Inadequate, Improved slightly under 
Bolshovlk control, and the northern 
port of the country obtains only u 
small part of the excess food In the 
south, because transportation facili
ties are so wretchedly poor.

Allied etetesindn «re obtaining con
firmation of this report from Russian 
representatives who come to England 
and France. . They are learning that

the great problem of Russia Is largely 
u matter of economic assistance, and 
industrial reconstruction.

It is not believed that the masses of 
Germany wM adopt Bolshevism. Rath
er will Germans, It is thought here, 
pose as a hairier against the Botslio 
vikl and saviours of Western Europe.
If Russian Bolshevism spread# and 
Germany refuses to adopt the method 
of Trotsky, Germany will ask more 
moderate terms ut the peace congress.
On the other hand, if the Allies settle 
Uie Russian problem, Germany will 
have no claim for leniency because ol 
bringing about the end of Bolshevism 
in Russia.

The Russian question is emphasised 
in those despatches because most of 
the decisions reached in Paris am de
pendent on conditions in the East. Dis 
custdng these questions the "Manches
ter Guardian ' says:

"We take one very important In
stance, where armed intervention by 
the Allies la constantly advocated on 
the ground that tho antl-Bolshevikt are 
ho extremely strong that they form 
the powerful military fonces and need 
only small assistance from the Allies 
to effect the final overthrow of the 
Uolshevlkl.

"Last week, for instance, a semi 
official statement issued lti London, as- 
sorted that in the North Caucausea 
and Don llvglon, a force of 160,000 
men hud been organised under Gen
eral Alcxleff. Former Premier Kokovt- 
«off, who is now in Parts, raison the 
figure to 1X0,000. The "Times" cor 
respondent in Constantinople assigns 
180,000 men to General Deni ken in 
tile Caucasus and 260,000 to 900.000 
to General Kraanoff In the Don region, 
further north.

"We should Very much like to see 
evidence on whloh these figures arc 
based. To begin with, notice the dis
parity between them. When we are 
asked to send troops to Russia, It Is a 
highly Important point whether we are 
sending assistance to 160,000 or 800,- 
ooo Russians.

"But what we desire to know is the 
basis for even the loweet of these estt-

c.„„ot Bri„g n» * Time

iso,(ioo, but rouiiy an. or a very much mente Becauee of Dietn- 
*”wll«1' button Syetem.

They Can Disagree and Talk 
Over Their Differences 

Without Calling 
in the Police.

Loudon, Jan. 16.—"It Is on tlie flm 
rock of friendship and understanding 
between the English speaking people» 
tirât the foundations of a league of 
lions mu,st be laid," John W. Davis, 
t'hp American ambassador, declared in 
u speech tonight at a dinner given in 
his honor by the American society, 
The umbuseuüor'a theme was the 
friendship and cl operation existing 
be.weea Great Britain and Me Unit
ed Mutes, and he urged the preserva
tion and fostering of the ties, on which 
"depends so much of the freedom and 
happiness, not only of ourse.ves, but 
of all tile world besides."

"It is the glorv of oor kind," Mr. 
Davis continued, "that we cannot cm:y 
learn from cue another, but can dis
agree and talk our differjncas cut 
without making it necessary for our 
neighbors to call in the police, or our 
nations to put their armies on the 
march.

"In the long century of unbroken 
peace between our countries Mere has 
been more than one question on wiidch 
we found ourselves unable to agree, 
but not one which we were not willing 
to submit to the calm and candid judg
ment of impartial men.

"We are about to labor to urge this 
manner of life upon other nation# of 
the world as the beat insurance 
against ceaseless war. Let us rejoice 
that we can offer, at the council 
hoard, both the precept and the ex
ample."

Mr. Darls said that the American 
people had reason to be gratified that 
they had shared the struggle# and sac
rifices of the war with Great Britain 
and the Allies, but, he continued :

"We shall, 1 am sure, be prouder 
if, hereafter, history shall write that 
at tflie close of the great war humani
ty entered upon a nemr era of peace, 
on-]Or and happiness in which Ameri
ca and Great Britain were common 
laborers, if not, indeed, the pioneers."

"I covet for my country," Mr. Davis 
concluded, "a great place among the 
nations. 1 wish nothing lees than that 
America may be first in service to 
mankind."
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RETURNED MEN
FORM A CLAN

RURAL GERMANY 
IS UNABLE TO 

PUNISH BERLIN
!

Members of the 85th Battalion 
Form an Organization to be 
Known as "Clansmen of the
85th.H

Special to The Slim
Halifax, Jan. 16, -Two hundred re

turned officers and men of the 86th 
Battalion at a meeting tonight, de
cided to form an organisation to bo 
known as the "Clansmen of the 86th.M 
aim Col. Allison H. Borden, D A.0„ 
A.D.O., was elected Chieftain The 
ChUttain, and an executive, constitute 
the only formal organization, 
gratulntions were read from Prof. A. 
C. McDonald, Antigonlsh, who furnish
ed tho Battalion and Highland Brigade 
with its Gaelic motto, "Hiol Na Fear 
Feu-rall," and from Major W. O. Xtn-j- 
Rao Baddack, who wan instrumental in 
raising the Cape Breton company of 
the Battalion. A cablegram was sent, 
to Col. Ralston and Ihe Battalion 
Germany, sending them greetings and 
hope for a speedy reunion at home.

j

MACHINE GUNS
USED AT BUER

ANOTHER RULER
IS DEPOSED dard.

Government Troopg and 
Spartacans In a Bloody 

• Clash.

Several Spartacans Have Been 
Arrested in Dresden. HALIFAX WANTS

ITS COUNCIL
Believe Old City Council*is

PLANS NOW IN
CONCRETE FORM

Berlin, Wednesday, Jan. 15, (By The 
Associated Press) -If rural Germany 
desired to pumisOi Berlin for the mis
behavior at the capital, during the past 
week, by withholding food shipment#, 
it would probably find its ambitions 
frustrated by the system of national 
distribution evolved two years ego, 
and which is still in operation. Pro- 
vinulul Germany, that is the agragarian 

ns) turns in food piuduvln, under 
local receiving

Berlin, Tuesday, Jan, 14.—(By tho 
Associated Pres*)—-President Kuhuke, 
of the "Republic of East Friesland," 
has been deposed by the majority so- 
dallais, who hate Installed a now 
Government at Oldenburg 
was an Independent socialist.

Reports from Essen say that the 
fcpartocans are compelling the miner» 
in that dleti ict to go on strike against 
their will.

Clerical election speakers In that re
gion have teen attacked tty Bolsnev- 
ikl. The Spartacans, who attempted 
to seize the plant of the Volks Zettung 
In Dresden, Saxony, have been nr rest 
eu together with many other disturb
ers of the peace In that elf?.

BREAD LINES BY 
MAY THE FIRST

Amsterdam, Wednesday, Jan. 16 -A 
regular battle with machine gun# and 
rifles has occurred at Huer, Prussia, 
between government troops and Spar- 
tacana, who barricaded them solve# in 
the town hall, according to a despatch 
received here. The Spartacans finally 
hoisted the white flag and surrender
ed. Upon the retirement of the gov
ernment forces the Hffartncans seized 
the machine guns belonging to the 
troops, and re-occupied the town hall. 
The chief burgomaster was detained, 
temporarily, ns a hostage, but later 
was released, Five persons were kill
ed In the course of the fighting.

Con-!l
Plans of Draft for League of 

Nations Will Soon be Ready 
for Congress.

Best Governing Plan, Board 
of Control Unpopular.

I
Kuhuke

Labor Leader Looks for Hard 
Times in States When Army 
is Demobilized.

I Ktii-this system, to 
tlons, whence they are sent to vari
ous sections of the country. The pro
ducer 1h rarely aware of the destina
tion of hits wheat, potatoes, vegetables 
or cattle, all of which are apportioned 
according to the needs of the various 
communities.

The municipalities making up Great
er Berlin are 
agents, they being allotted so much 
per capita, and Uiey usually keep Uie 
metropolitan populations of some 4,- 
000,OIK) supplied two or three Weeks in 
advance. While disgust with Berlin, 
over Uie rebellion, is unconcealed in 
all parts of Germany, the influence of 
this reeling on the food supply Is like
ly to be nil. The only immediate men
ace appears to be the shortage of roll
ing stock, although the possibilities Of 
the Polish invasion of Posen are serv
ing to complicate matters.

Emmanuel Wurm, the national food 
commissioner, informed the oorrt-aputi 
dent today that the situation 111 Posen 
was threatening to become acute and 
that its immediate effect upon the ship
ment of wheat and potatoes to Berlin 
was already being felt.

"The Polish authorities," said the 
commissioner, "have been demanding 
coul in exchange for food stuffs. Ger
many lias supplied the fuel but the 
Poles have failed to reciprocate. They 
have not only failed to tflilp wheat and 
potatoes, but ha/ve retained the rolling 
stock which carried our coal to them.

Herr Wurm said he believed the pre
sent critical food situation in Ger
many's eastern provinces, and 11s ef
fect on the Berlin supply would bo 
quickly dissipated when Poland's poli
tical aspirations were once adjusted, 
and the Polish government stablliaWtl.

"Prussia ts the only food buyer in 
those sections which need our indus
trial products, as they are purely 
agrarian," he declared.

"The internal unrest in Germany is 
due to the failure of the Entente to 
conclude a speedy peace. Instead of 
doing this it is complicating the nego
tiations with new demands, When the 
boundaries and othef inter-#tale rela
tions are once de-flnttaly fixed, com
mercial relations can promptly be re
sumed. Our present supplies will en- 
chle us to hold out for four months, 
hut unless peace brings us food relief 
by that time we will be at the end of 
our present limited resources,"

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.8., Jan. 16.—Halifax peo

ple have been complaining loudly of 
tho city government, but, while they 
< omplalned, there was little else (hey 
did. Matters were allowed to drift. 
The Board of Control Ip unpopular, 
and citizens would he glad to get back 
to the old City Council system, with 
some Improvements. A meeting was 
called, tonight, to consider the city 
managership question, and those who 
went were surprised to find a big 
ciowd. The resolution, favoring the 
city managership plan, wan withdrawn 
It was decided to make haste more 
slowly and finally the meeting ap
pointed a committee to choose a com
mittee of one hundred to investigate 
tile whole situation and bring in a 
report.

Baris, Jan. 16- (By The Associated 
Press). .The draft of the League of 
NfttiMf In a form of treaty enact
ments, has now proceeded | 
further than generally supposed ns 
a result of recent conferences between 
Lord Hubert Cecil, Secretary Lansing 
and Colonel House, at which the best 
features of tho various projects were 
embodied In concrete form of enact
ment. This Is called a covenant, In
stead of a treaty, and re-embraces 
thirteen art Ides and eight supplemen
tary provisions which bring together 
the main features of all the plans 
presented,

The covenant, while stilt subject to 
much revision, will probably be ready 
for the coneress or committee when
ever the subject. 14 considered.

6
much

Washington, Jau. lti—"When the 
men in the army are demobilised," 
said Frank Morrison, secretary of the 
American Federation of Labor, today 
before the House of Immigration Com
mittee, "we are going to have bread 
lines in «very industrial centre by 
May 1. After “ 1 ^te it ts hoped 
that building will pick up and take 
some of the men."

Surveys of industrial conditions in 
many cities, showing unemployment, 
were presented by Mr. Morrison, urg
ing legislation prohibiting immigra
tion for four years, I^abor deader», 
he snld. made the survey Tuesday at 
his request.

PITIABLE TRAGEDY
merely distributing

AT STOCKTONPAYS TRIBUTE
Baby Perishes in Flames 

Which Destroy Hous 
Mother Terribly Burned in 
Attempted Rescue. ,

Stockton Springs, Jan. 15—The ten 
months old infant of Mr. and Mrs. 
JlobertvNiekerson was burned to death 
in Its cradle in a fire which destroyed 
tho home of the couple, about a mile 
out on the Cape JolÜHon fond thin 
afternoon. The mother was terribly 
burned in a desperate effort to rescue 
the child and is in » critical condi
tion tonight. She had 
to go to a neighbor's for a few min
utes, a short distance away, leaving 
tho four children, the eldest aged five 
She heard the children screaming 
and saw the house on fire She was 
driven bndt by the tînmes nfter sever
al attempts to reach the baby.

SHONTS DEFYS
GOVERNMENT

TO FRANCE
Premier of Australia Says 

France Must be Protected 
Above All Things.

X*(«* York, Jan. HI,—Virtually defy- 
Ifg (he city government to do Its 
e-or.t, In forcing a receivership for the 
Intertmrough Hspld Trsnen properties, 
Theodors P. Shouts, president of the 
company, declared at a conference of 
transit Intsrssts here today (hut such 
action would he tantamount to divorc
ing private capita', from public utili
ties.

Mr. Shouts said the company wan 
ashing nn eight cent, Instead of a sev
en cent, fare to enable the city, which 
has a heavy Investment In Ihe lines, 
to have the entre rent, and gave fig
ures to show that within two years u 
considerable burden would thus be 
taken off the un payers.

UKRANIANSI

MURDER LEADER 
OF SPARTACANS

FIRE DESTROYS 
BIG CATHEDRAL

Paris, Jan, 16.—(Havas)—William 
Morris Hughes, the premier of Aus
tralia, declared to the Temps, today, 
dial France would not have a more 
faithful and resolute friend art, the 
Peace Conference than Australia. 
The men of the Antipodes, .he said, 
were
France as the champion of (hoir Ideal 
cf liberty. Peace, the premier said, 
would only Hifé satisfactory If Franci 
1.- protected (n the future from the 
German danger, and in able to ft 
coter from her heavy losses.

IN CONVENTION
I Thousand Delegate* Gather in 

New York to Formulate 
Plans to Combat Radical 
Ideas in Ukrania.

left the house Ixmdon, Jan. 16.- Rosa Luxemburg, 
one of the most active of the Sparta- 
can leader# In Berlin, has been mur 
dared, according to a despatch from 
thart city received by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company by way of Cop
enhagen.

Quebec, Que., Jan. 17.—The Catholt* 
Cathedral at Chicoutimi, in tho Lake 
tit, John district, was destroyed by 
fire, last night, At midnight only the 
walls and the steeple remained stand
ing. The firemen and townspeople 
were powerless to arrest the progre#, 
Oi the blaze, and the splendid church 
will be a total loss. The latest re
ports say that the fire Is menacing tin 
Presbytery and other adjoining build 
lugs, and the people ufe doing all in 
their power to keep it from spreading

In consideringunanimous

9 New York, Jim. IS—To combat tlin 
«bread of radical Ideas In tlkralnhi 
and among Ukrainian* In the United 
mates and Canada, the first Watlonal 
Congress of the Ukrainian Associa- 

of the United States wns held 
here today. One thousand delegates, 
representing 1,000,(100 Uhrnlfitao.. W- rn 
every stale In thin country, attended 
the Beast™. Wight disturbances oc
curred when members of a radical
element tried lo enter
pollen action planted aérions dis
order.

f> Knpltula. of McAdoo, Penn. 
«resident of the Ukrainian National 
Uni™, was appointed chairman 
ftneakeM e*pressed the bone that 
means mar be found for the formnti™ 
ef n permanent Ukrainian Nation 
elone ethnological fines, comprising 
Western Oallrla, Northwestern flnko- 
wins. Hungarian Hitmen In, and the 
province ef «helm. ___

OMSK NOW IN COMMUNICATION 
WITH THE OUTSIDE WORLDMILITIA DEPT. SHATTERS HOPE 

REGARDING MISSING CANADIANS
ii™

Sturdee on Omsk, in Which "is Centered the Hope for the Rebuilding of 
a New Russia, Hourly Receives a News Service Directly 
from the Wireless Station at Lyons, France — The Din- 
lance is 3,000 Miles.

the hall, bnl

Brand ee a Hoax the Report That 1,500 Missing Men, Offic
ially Regarded as Dead, Had Been Discovered in Germt.n 
Prison Camps—Headquarters Irritated Over the Rumor.

Freedom of Seas
•y Arthur S, Draper.

(Special Cabin to the N. Y. Tri
bune and the 81, John Standard. 
Copyright. t»M, N. Y. Tribune Inc.)

New Turk, Jen. is.—Admiral Sir 
Doveton Sturdee, victor In the na
val battle off the falkland Islande, 
speaking laet night on the League 
of Natlone, and the freedom of the 
acne, said: "The British Umpire 
consists of a series of Islands, con- 
needed by sea, which form our lines 
of communication that we allow 
everyone to use m peace time, and 
ought to he allowed to defend and 
protect In the rame way that rail 
way cumoninloal'ons are defended 
and prat «tod In war. Thle is 
what 1 call freedom of the se*»."

Ottawa, Jan. IS—At the office of 
tbs minister of militia today the re
port thst fifteen hundred Canadians, 
previously reported missing and offic
ially presumed deed have tarned up 
safely as pel»™ere In Oermuny, wns 
characterised ae a Irons Nothing to 

ig trgnr It ont has been received at any 
branch of the department.

* * Officials who have been tracing the 
meree of the minor credit It to a 
woman who said «he had heard It, 
sod from that It got Into the press 

broadcast.

, Sometime ago It wa» reported in 
cable despatches that a considerable 
number of missing men from differ
ent allied forces, who had not bean 
accounted for, had been located In 
Oermuny since the armistice. A few 
of each cases hpva been Conedlann, 
and, from time 10 time, they have 
been noted In the casualty lists. The 
happy Instances are unfortunately 
very few.

Iteadqusrters having Inveallgated 
the sources of the report, are much 
Irritated, especially In view of Ihe 
effect upon liopdreds of people who 
have been hoping against hope that
their missing men may turn up sets- 5ÜSÏ salary of teacher» be Increased

to s living wage.

lat on a perilous Journey frimi Arch
angel serose the Kura (Black) Sec, 
to the Uult of <>bl. The material was 
then brought down the Obi and Irtish 
rivers to Omsk.

Tlie boat mis stranded three times 
on the voyage down the elver in ter
ritory dominated by the Boleflmvlk, but 
the party succeeded hi getting a/way 
successfully.

Omsk, Tuesday, Jan. H, I By Tho 
Associated Press)—Omsk, In which Id 
centered the hope tor the rebuilding 
of a new ltuesla, after mon tlie of Isola
tion, la now actively in wireless com
munication with the outside world. 
Hourly reports, containing n news ser
vice, are received In Omsk directly 
from the wireless station at Lyons, 
Prance. Outgoing communication will 
be Inaugurated soon.

The wireless tower, which domin
ates tlie city, Is tlie result of the en
terprise of a Preiiehmen, formally con
sul In New York. In company with a 
wireless expert and a number of com- 
petrlutd, Nettenet brought the mater-
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FAVOR TEACHER

(IharloltiMown, P.K.I., Jan. H—The 
Kgg and Poultry Co-Operative Associa
tion, comprising Ihe Island's farmers, 
passed a resolution today, favoring Im
position by the Provincial Oovernment 
cf a special edncatlpn tag so (hat 
wlist was termed the "ieeptcably"

JAPS RETURNING

Vladivostok, Jan. 18 -Ten Hums - 
and Japanese reeervlsta will return 
home, according to plans announced 
here today. The last of these reserv
ists will have loft for Japan by the 
end of January.

From Omsk, the seat of the alMluis- 
si&n government, to Lyons is 3,000 
miles on a direct line over Bolshevik 
Russia and Central Europe. Omsk is 
about midway between tlie Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans.

slid was sent 
meet fs deluged with queries from 
relatives of missing men, whose 
hope» have been built up on false

The deperf-

lf
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